Mr. He Xi Meets with Mr. Li Zhenguo, President of LONGi
Recently, Mr. He Xi, Chief Engineer (New Energy) of SPIC and Chairman of CPID,
met with Mr. Mr. Li Zhenguo, President of LONGi and his delegation, at the
headquarters in Beijing. Mr. Gao Ping, Executive Director and President of CPID, and
Mr. Zhao Yonggang, Vice President of CPID, attended the meeting.

Mr. He extended a warm welcome to Mr. Li and his delegation, and introduced the new
strategy of CPID and its presence in renewable energy, battery swap for heavy trucks,
energy storage, geothermal energy and rural revitalization around the new strategy. Mr.
He said that, as an energy enterprise directly under the Chinese Central Government,
CPID was actively implementing the country's "3060" target and rapidly promoting the
transition to a low-carbon and zero-carbon enterprise. Mr. He hoped that both sides
would establish a strategic relationship, and strengthen their cooperation in more ways
and more fields on the basis of the existing good relationship.
Mr. Li expressed his appreciation for the achievements of CPID, reviewed the long
history of friendly cooperation between both sides, and introduced LONGi's new
business, equipment manufacturing and hydrogen energy research and exploration. Mr.
Li said that as a long-term partner, LONGi was very pleased to see the new strategic
layout and transitional development achievements of CPID, and hoped to have deeper
cooperation with CPID and set a new model for the cooperation between Central SOEs
and private enterprises: "technology + capital + brand".
During the meeting, both sides fully communicated with each other on the progress of
the existing cooperation projects and the next step, and deeply discussed the business

model innovation. Both sides expressed that they would continue to strengthen
communication and jointly promote cooperation to make greater progress in the future.
Mr. Liu Yuxi, President of China Regional Department of LONGi's Global Marketing
Center, Mr. Huo Yan, Director of Brand Management Department, Ms. Wang Qian,
Vice President of China Regional Department of Global Marketing Center, and other
relevant personnel attended the meeting.

